Directions to Tampa Headquarters

Directions to Tampa Office From Tampa International Airport:

• Upon exiting the airport follow signs to I-275 North and travel on I-275 North toward downtown Tampa.

• After the Howard/Armenia exit, get in the right lane and take Exit 44 (Downtown West / Ashley Dr.) to downtown Tampa.

• As you exit, follow the curve to the right but stay in your LEFT lane, which will take you under the bridge and put you on Tampa Street.

From North of Tampa, such as Ocala, Brooksville, or Gainesville:

• Travel on I-275 South toward downtown Tampa.

• Take Exit 45A (Downtown West / Ashley Dr.) to downtown Tampa.

• As you exit, stay in your LEFT lane, which will take you under the bridge and put you on Tampa Street.

From East of Tampa, such as Lakeland or Orlando:

• Follow I-4 all the way into Tampa, where you will partially merge onto I-275 South.

• Take Exit 45A (Downtown West / Ashley Dr.) to downtown Tampa.

• As you exit onto Ashley Dr., stay in your LEFT lane, which will take you under the bridge and put you on Tampa Street.

Parking Instructions for Tampa Office

• Once downtown, travel south on Tampa Street, continuing past Kennedy Boulevard and Jackson Street.

• The Bank of America parking garage entrance is on the RIGHT side of the street, halfway between Jackson and Whiting Streets.

• To enter the garage, turn RIGHT just past Tropical Smoothie Cafe, Designing Eyes Optical Boutique and AIA Tampa Bay.

• Turn RIGHT again into the second entrance marked “Bank of America Parking / The Tampa Club.”

{NOTE: Do not turn left to enter the “100 North Tampa” parking garage.}

• After entering the garage, proceed to Level Three. Before you reach the ticket dispenser, there is a reserved space marked “HWH Client” on the right. If available, please feel free to park in that spot.

• If the HWH Client parking spot is in use, please proceed to an unreserved space on Level Six or above.

• Once you park, take the elevators down to the Third floor, which is the Skybridge Level.

• After exiting the garage elevator, walk to your left, through the Skybridge into the Main Lobby.

• Follow the shops along the left until you reach the middle set of elevators.

• Prior to entering an elevator, you must select 37th Floor/Hill Ward Henderson at one of the “Destination Dispatch” touch screens. You will then be directed to a specific elevator, which will take you to our reception area on the 37th Floor.
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From West of Tampa, such as St. Petersburg, Clearwater or other Gulf Coast cities:

- From Clearwater, take S.R. 60 East (Courtney Campbell Causeway) across Tampa Bay then follow the signs for I-275 North.
- From St. Petersburg, take I-275 North (Howard Frankland Bridge) across Tampa Bay.
- Continue on I-275 North, following the signs to downtown Tampa.
- After the Howard/Armenia exit, get in the right lane and take Exit 44 (Downtown West / Ashley Dr.) to downtown Tampa.
- As you exit, follow the curve to the right but stay in your LEFT lane, which will take you under the bridge and put you on Tampa Street.

From South of Tampa, such as Naples, Fort Myers, Sarasota or Bradenton:

- Take I-75 North toward Tampa to Exit 261 / I-4, veering to the left toward Tampa (West).
- Follow I-4 all the way into Tampa, where you will partially merge onto I-275 South.
- Take Exit 45A (Downtown West / Ashley Dr.) to downtown Tampa.
- As you exit onto Ashley Dr., stay in your LEFT lane, which will take you under the bridge and put you on Tampa Street.

Parking Instructions for Tampa Office

- Once downtown, travel south on Tampa Street, continuing past Kennedy Boulevard and Jackson Street.
- The Bank of America parking garage entrance is on the RIGHT side of the street, halfway between Jackson and Whiting Streets.
- To enter the garage, turn RIGHT just past Tropical Smoothie Cafe, Designing Eyes Optical Boutique and AIA Tampa Bay.
- Turn RIGHT again into the second entrance marked “Bank of America Parking / The Tampa Club.”
- After entering the garage, proceed to Level Three. Before you reach the ticket dispenser, there is a reserved space marked "HWH Client" on the right. If available, please feel free to park in that spot.
- If the HWH Client parking spot is in use, please proceed to an unreserved space on Level Six or above.
- Once you park, take the elevators down to the Third floor, which is the Skybridge Level.
- After exiting the garage elevator, walk to your left, through the Skybridge into the Main Lobby.
- Follow the shops along the left until you reach the middle set of elevators.
- Prior to entering an elevator, you must select 37th Floor/Hill Ward Henderson at one of the "Destination Dispatch" touch screens. You will then be directed to a specific elevator, which will take you to our reception area on the 37th Floor.